
LUSUMA 2012-2013 
Committee Meeting 1 - Library 1.1, 6.30pm 

Present:  RT, OJ, MS, MG, FC, EQ, NL, AS, RN, MB, ZT, JAB, AB, SF 
Late: WM, JW 
Apologies: KS, 

 
Introduction: 

x MB: Plan for meeting 
x Pep talk from Moss  
x MS: Encourages committee members to ask other members for help if needed 
x Check your emails!!! DAILY 
x NB: if you send an email to medsoccore@lusuma.com, it will send an email to everyone. If 

unsure, send to exec@lusuma.com 
 

 
Initial Budget: 

x £14,000 (2012-2013) 
 
ROLES 
MG:  
Sports Funding  

x Clearly going to be more expensive than was budgeted for last year, but up in the air right 
now 

x May have to adjust budget when we have more information 
Balls 

x Summer Ball – Need to make money 
x Winter Ball – Need to at the very least reduce amount lost! Ideally break even. 

Socials 
x Would like to make a profit this year to contribute to increased expenditure in other areas 

 
RT:  

x Make a contact sheet of the 2012-2013 committee members and email this to everyone/put 
in dropbox 

x Email societies and sports in order to obtain contact details for new president/publicist etc, 
as preparation for Leicester Medic (also useful for Sports Sec) 

x Make initial contact with Holly Roberts concerning coaches for introweek (grant funding?) 
x Email Anne Peppitt to obtain list of new freshers 
x Familiarise myself with the Leicester Medic-making software in preparation for compiling 

the mazagine, as well as reading through previous years’ mazagine 
x ALSO: Helping ZAC with medic sports cards 

 
MS:  

x Make stream reps more official and formal 
x Continue with regular end of block socials, attempting to broaden away from exclusively 

"pub and club" socials 
x Elective medical CV/application workshop 
x Alumni database to help people get elective and career advice for students from those who 

have already risen through the medical ranks, also possibility of an Alumni Ball 
x Help LUSUMA reimagine itself to move away from the detrimental aspects of its image 
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x Make list based emails standard 
 
FC: 
over Easter: 

• get a venue and theme sorted for the summer ball 
• possibly some catering and entertainment 
• start doing the same for the winter ball over the summer. 

 
Themes: Few ideas, choose the theme based on venue finally selected 
 
WM:  

x OUTRO WEEK!!! 
x Post-ESA Social 
x Improve relationship with Nurses from DMU – possibly inviting them to Funday Sunday and 

BBQ in INTROWEEK!!! 
x Better use of Medic families – in outroweek as well…and early semester 2? 
x Possible Inter-Med School frolics with Lancaster – already contacted them 
x Develop relationship with The Loaded Dog & Vodka Revs 
x New Socials for 2012/13: 

o Cross-society socials encouraged! 
x Review past surveys for INTRO/OUTROWEEK!!!  

 
 
 
NL: 

x Finding a cheap insurance deal for the camera 
x Working with Publicity 
x Sort how we will improve the website photographically especially paying close attention to 

the lack of photos for sub-societies. 
x Help other committee members 
 

Action MB: ask Anne Peppitt about re-establishing a LUSUMA BOARD 
 
EQ: 

x End of ESA celebration 
x Outroweek 
x Other socials, etc 
x Start re-using twitter next-semester 
x Publicise fresher group better, but don’t directly add students – let them join 

 
OJ: 

x App 
x Calendar 
x More Academic Material 
x Update committee members section on website 
x Incorporate into the app. – email Anne Peppitt/A&W rep about academic work to upload 
x Release by start of next academic year 
x Find a new sponsor!! 

Action OJ: speak to Andy Hanson @ website 
 



ZT: 
x Organise a meeting with the captains of the sports teams. GIVE RT COMMITTEE CONTACT 

DETAILS 
x New medic sports passes: This will involve ascertaining how much we will be charging for 

them and sorting out their production. 
x Bookings: Confirming the times the teams will need their pitches, when, how long for e.t.c. 

and getting the info to the uni to make sure everything is in place for next year. 
x Events organising: Sports Awards, Funday Sunday (outroweek) and Sports Night (introweek). 

 
JAB: 

x Familiarise myself with all the resources out there in terms of academic and welfare stuff 
(both uni and medics) 

x Get on some training  
x Meeting with academic reps and medics’ welfare  
x MS: integrate this role into phase 2, NICE 

 
MB: Discussed about making the LUSUMA Office more accessible, especially as a point for A&W – 
discussed and agreed on 
Hold an intra-school committee 
 
AB: 

x Join new GEP facebook group 
x Summer grad meal 
x venues for the Chemistry week events (3 events)  
x I’d like to get some information out if possible for the grads with the LUSUMA welcome 

stuff. I’m planning on speaking to the grads in my year to see what they would have liked to 
have known before starting. Included in this I’d put the itinerary for the night time chemistry 
week events. 

AS: 
Pre-Introweek: 

x Organize a welcome pack for all international students. This must contain visa requirement 
guidelines, information on banking, map of Leicester (focus on Oadby and university 
campus), location of various prayer/religious facilities in the city, and the like.  

Introweek: 
x Introduce yourself to all the international students on Arrival Sunday, possibly before all the 

Freshers gather in the hall for their regular meet and greet.  
x Meet with a committee member of the Christian Society to organise the Food Crawl that 

runs alongside the PJ Pub Crawl 
x Action EQ: put Food Crawl on lanyards 

General: 
x Organize a meal/social for Internationals early during Semester 1, which would provide them 

with an alternative to the other LUSUMA socials that may be off-putting to those who do not 
wish to drink. 

x Create a Facebook group/any other relevant platform for International students so that they 
can stay in contact with each other and the AS, should there be a need for them to voice any 
concerns or queries. 

 
MB and RN: 

x Develop the academic and welfare role within LUSUMA and the medical school 
x Develop relationship with DMU nurses for social events 



x Continuing talks with the union regarding sport facilities hire to allow for better medic 
access to sport   

x Update the lecture notes on the LUSUMA website to be more relevant and to an excellent 
standard 

x Promote proposed changes to the financial banking process with the union to provide a 
more transparent and quicker financial process 

x Greater emphasis on making a profit from the summer and winter balls whilst ensuring they 
remain as good as ever  

 
5 MINUTE BREAK  
 
SPORTS: 

x New costs may have to be introduced 
x Sports colours (badge/tie) 
x Wait till details are finalised 

 
OUTROWEEK!!! 
Funday Sunday 

x Action ZT: sort out venue, etc. Do most preparatory work in Easter 
 
Monday 
 
Tuesday 

x Highlights/comedy night 
 
Wednesday 

x Summer Ball – speak to RN, make a profit, publicise (mention on Meet the Parents night) 
 
Thursday 

x WIMBLEDON – strawberries and cream. Standard bar crawl: organisation- sorted into 
groups, and take as many people with you as possible. Stick with your group!! 

x Tennis nets 
x Consider through-flow and logistics for accessing different venues 

 
Friday 

x Farewell meal 
 
End Of ESAs - Medic’s Mayhem 
 
Miscellaneous 
Misc: Who is Leicester Uni Medics????? 
1) Dropbox – check for useful information for your particular role 
2) Introweek costumes – direct ideas towards AS 
3) Pre-briefing talk prior to AGM, explaining each role. 
4) Sign new committee members to the union website 
5) Health&Safety forms for EVERY event 
6)MS: 5 year plan  

x Try to change beyond a year to year basis 
x Document handover details well, and events should be fully reviewed afterwards, so that 

constructive feedback can be carried over to the next committee member. 
7) Rugby tops – think of nicknames, tell RN 



LUSUMA Committee Meeting 
Wednesday 9 May 2012, 7pm 

 
Present: MB, RN, MG, NL, EQ, FC, SF, WM, JW, JAB, AB, AS, ZT, NL 
Apologies: RT, MS, KS 
 
Outro week (£6 for a wrist band Eavie was very slow on how people would pay for 
that) – Eavie put price of wrist band on cover photo. £8 for non members. 
 
Fun day Sunday 

x Inflatables sorted (sumo suits and gladiators), location is a problem – less 
room on manor road due to building work.  

x Can have rugby vs netball netball game. ZT thought of a rounders game 
instead. 5aside football goals a potential, cricket, DJ from lush doing music 
(free).  

x Homed (selling food), medsin (undecided) and scrubs (suturing table) are 
confirmed.  

x Candy floss machine is also a potential.  
x Food is up in the air, need to talk with the ball secs. BBQ would be cheaper 

and ZT would run it happily - Eavie is on board to help shop for food for that. 
BBQ is general choice for everyone! Attempting to get an ice cream van down 
for the day.  

x People come at 11, lusuma come at 9.30-10am. Hope for sun!  
x MG has allowed the hiring of a BBQ for the day.  
x Wrist bands given out here.  

 
NB: Eavie, say on poster that wrist bands are given out here and also food is not 
free. 
NB: Be advised for future posts on the LUSUMA fb page. 
 
ZT - Check if we are allowed to cook and serve food ourselves. Buy lots of meat (£50 
of meat for doctors match last year). Get an idea of how much or potentially have an 
asda car run going. 
 
NB: Sports awards – 22nd of June, very little done for it but ZT is on it. 
 
OUTROWEEK!!! 
Monday 

x Rubix cube - walkabout and envy. Both confirmed but they are still open to 
public. Envy is FREE (MG loves it). DJ costs £100. Are allowed to charge on 
the door so LUSUMA can make money off it. Wrist band is £3. Nurses are 
interested in rubix cube. JW has invited them to everything bar ball. Clarify 
rubix cube rules. Eavie chooses the rules. 

x Double check start times 
 
Tuesday 

x Tonic booked, 2 comedians and compare. Up your viva guy, Stuart goldsmith 
and a hospital radio piss take bloke sorted. £800+VAT is the cheapest JW 
can get it. Venue just for us. Table arrangements for socializing. Winning 
need to find out if lusuma can charge on the door. Thoughts are charge £3 for 
those who don’t have wrist bands.  

 
Ball – British Carnival 7.30-8pm till 2am 



x Sumo? In Braunston Gate area. £100 deposit needed. If we make £500 on 
bar on night then we get deposit back. Security costs £75.  

x Food: Decadant wants to charge extra for plates and napkins and serving. 
BBQ could be up for grabs as food options. Menu includes vegetarian. 

x Entertainment: Fire eaters and stilt walkers. Eavie confused… again! 
x NL will be photographer (standard). 
x Ticket in exchange for a free drink? 
x BUDGET WITH MG. 
x £120 DJ through the venue. 
x SF/FC need to think of how to keep outdoors warm late at night. 
x £15 ticket and £20 for non members. 
x SF/FC get solid numbers for MG. 

 
 
Wimbledon 

x Route planned, WM needs to get hold of Yates. Rainbow and Dove.  
x Route= 8pm at Dog – Lansdowne, Time, Gay bar, Yates, Chilli’s. Chilli’s is 

free for everyone in tennis gear. Wrist bands get VIP room.  
x Tennis net needed. Remember strawberries and cream for first 100. 
x MB: Wants a video for Wimbledon day of Outroweek. Give it a go and see 

how it comes out really. 
 
Farewell meal - 6.30pm 

x The Curry House booked. £10 each for curry/naan/rice/pops. Projector 
allowed. Recommended by the curry society. DVD sorted for introduction to 
emergency medicine. JW is contemplating contacting a bar to remain open 
for us.  

x Winning praised for good organization! 
 
Advertising: 

x Posters done apart from ball.  
x Video is on its way. Mongan won’t allow it to be shown in lectures. MB can 

post it on blackboard.  
x All committee profile pictures on facebook will be replaced by an event. Cover 

photos must be changed to banner that Eavie has designed. Mass facebook 
invites for events and publicity.  

x SHOUT OUTS! EQ, Winning, SF/FC shouting out for each year as 
appropriate. 

x Videos: outro week and separate for ball.  
 
INTROWEEK!!! 

x 23rd September -LUSUMA all back a week early no wiggle room (Eavie 
excused).  

x Chem week, Ash wants help? (vodka revs talk on wed, meal on Thursday, 
night out on Friday). JAB come to grad talk to match medics welfare who are 
also coming. 

x Arrival of freshers at 12pm. JAB, Ash+ another go to parents talk. 
x Eating arrangements: Digby for dinner 
x AS: Wants to do a day for the international students the Friday before 

introweek. 
x Beaumont food till Friday; Medschool paying, LUSUMA must spread out in 

halls for this. 
x Sponsorship: Sort after exams for intro week (JW suggests Tonic maybe) 



 
 
Monday: 

x 4pm shout out for evening stuff. 
x Eat at Charles Wilson at 6pm – halls – O2 
x Meet parents O2. Rosie organise the coaches. 

 
Tuesday: 

x Dinner at Beaumont.  
x PJPC 

 
Wednesday 

x Bowling 
 
Thursday 

x Sports night 
 
Friday 

x Formal meal 
x Adjust for grads who don’t stay in halls but come for meal. 
x It is being arranged for freshers to move into their permanent residence in 

halls. Lusuma 2nd years must help. 
 
 
Sports captains meeting ZT: 

x Sports passes for £15, went down well. Issue = enforcing purchase. 
x Buy online for ease.  
x Tennis haven’t been booked into courts at manor road this term. 
x Badminton needs to be moved on campus, but most likely next term. 
x BBQ for doctors match but women’s rugby are running that.  
x ZT waiting on conformation of prices from Colin. 
x Went down well overall. 

 
Website: 

x MB wants to make changes over summer. Ollie, interesting reaction. 
x Welfare want a bigger part on it, JAB’s role plus medics welfare. 
x Ollie still needs hand over from Danny.  
x MB looking at Cardiff uni website to see how he rates against other 

medschools presidents. They do a dean question time, potential for us to do 
it? Either it can be an open event or we get emails from students and then 
send them on to dean. Good welfare academic thing to do. 

 
Post esa social and laser quest de-stress 

x Laser quest - £40 deposit paid. 
x Tuesday 19th june 10pm-12am lock in! 
x Eavie will make a playlist, Winning loving the thought of shooting shirtless to 

Baywatch tune.  
x Can take 36 people (£180 for 30+), more than that needs to be split into 2 

games. 
x Chillis and walkabout for post esa social.  
x £3 tickets for chillis.  
x Need to tell him numbers on people.  



x Sell tickets beforehand, preferentially to lusuma members and must take 
lusuma cards (advertise this) and need to be in before 12.30am. 

x Eavie make a poster for post socials and laser quest. Advertise ball as priority 
first. 

 
Qualifier session: 

x Clinic for people in the qualifier. 
x Emotional help or teaching decided by phase 2 and MS.  
x Results for ESA 2/4 are on Wimbledon night (Winning – could make or break 

that night). 
 
NB: LUSUMA cannot drink till final bar. 
 
Subsocs: 

x Unsure of who they fall under, us or Medsin. 
x Once that is clarified, need a constitution/code or practice/ signature list 

written up, same for sports societies. 
 
 
Graduates: 

x Need packs sent out by 20th august. Ash’s stuff can go out with grad pack 
before chem week.  

Ash: Talk to Anne Peppit and cc MB. 
 
 
LUSUMA board: 

x Anne Peppit is ordering a dedicated board. 
x SANDWICH BOARD found for Eavie by MB/RN for her to wear! (non 

negotiable) 
 
 
NB: Lusuma office being turned into HQ (sound very official), letterbox might get 
installed in the door for suggestions.  

x MB notified them the wrong door number so a random door will get a 
letterbox. 

x Ollie, get a new computer for the office. MG go with him to find a working 
computer. 

 
 
Medicine Open day: 

x LUSUMA have a stall, MMF have a mock osce session that day (9th June). If 
any of us are free then need to go to help. Stall is in room G8. 

 
 



LUSUMA Meeting 
Tuesday 13th November 2012, Attenborough Building LG02 

 
Present: MB, RN, MG, NL, EQ, JAB, AS, WM, JW, ED, MH, KS, OJ and AB 
Absent: SF, RT, FC, MS and ZT 
 
Mike Bath does not have his presidential stick with him at the meeting! 
 
Pub golf 
All 18 holes are sorted; the nurses are invited but not many are coming. 
The LUSUMA committee are to keep a constant stream of people going between 
bars to avoid congestion. Social secretaries must take in scorecards at the end to 
work out the winner. 
 
TO DO: 

x Need to produce scorecards and buy pens 
x We have 500 tickets for the O2 
x Get route publicized 

 
x Posters need to go up for PJPC 
x Eavie – sandwich board 

 
 
Xmas grad meal 

x Booked for 60 
x Shimla pinks 
x 3 course meal 
x £18, £10 deposit 
x Book through AB or first year reps 

 
 
Revision sessions 
Went down well, will do more in the final few weeks to complete the modules. 
 
 
Medics on ice 

x 29th November 2012 with Nottingham medics 
x We can pay on the door; and may have to pay all in one go as a giant 

group 
x Each person pays £10, £5 for coach and the other £5 for the ice skating. 
x Might need to pre-book this so we don’t have over subscriptions. 

 
TO DO: 

x Need posters from Eavie 
x Shout outs nearer the time 

 
 
NB: Boat party is not happening anymore with Nottingham. 



 
Varsity 

x 9 teams – Rugby, football, cricket, mixed hockey, netball, badminton, 
tennis, basketball, women’s rugby 

x Need confirmation from all teams and sponsorship. 
x All teams covered by LUSUMA and shall be notified shortly. 
x Varsity will be 2013 whenever teams can manage. 

 
 
Winter ball 

x Conflicts with IPE after party; IPE after party takes priority with the 4th 
years 

x Need confirmation of IPE dates. 
 
 
Santa shot showdown 

x 7th December 2012 
x Conflicts with end of block depending on assessments 
x Law want to keep it as medics vs lawyers; they say that they can bring in 

200 students 
x LUSUMA are informally inviting psychology students onto the event 

 
 
Grad ball 

x Katey Wilkinson and Khaleel Hamdulay are on the grad ball committee 
thus far 

x Need a venue ASAP so as to book a place that grads will approve of 
x Needs to be in the 3 WEEKS after electives. 

 
Hoodies 

x Changing design; Jumper hoody, and zip hoody as options 
x LUSUMA will provide more than one colour type for each hoody; however 

the greater variety the more costly the bulk order will be therefore more 
costly to each individual. 

x Polo shirts and potentially a gillet  
x Look for places to order 

 
Magazine 

x 1st Draft will be completed by 1st December and then should be finished 
by end of Christmas holidays.  

x MPS will be printing the magazine out. 
 
 
Merging roles 

x Need to sit down with Academic and Welfare and International. 
x Need to sit down with Media and Publicity officers. 

 
 



Academic and Welfare 
x Post cards, can be distributed by clinical educators in group work. 
x Navin has more cards so can give them in to Mike Bath. 

 
 
Handovers 
For President and Vice-president roles, people who are considering running for 
these roles must email Mike Bath and Ross Neale so that they can start working 
with them as part of the handover. 
 
 
Book scheme 
Dr Crick has given more books therefore there are plenty more to hand out; 
LUSUMA must decide which are most appropriate. 
 
 
Insight 

x Ross and Mike are meeting with Insight and the medical school to sort out 
funding for them. 

x LUSUMA are using 1% of their hosting therefore can look into having sub-
societies (potentially 20 websites) use their hosting 

 



Last LUSUMA 2012-2013 Committee Meeting 
16/2/13, Attenborough Building LG001, 4pm 

 
Present: MB, RN, MG, FC, MH, WM, MS, ED, OJ, ZT, NL, EQ, RT, JW 
Absent: SF, KS, JAB 
  
Winter Ball 

x Access to venue (Athena) at 12pm 
x SF, FC to attend early to organize final details 
x 7pm guests arrive (later really) 
x Dinner at 8:30 latest therefore arrive at 8pm 
x Sparkling wine on arrival 
x Band 8-10pm to play music during food 
x Entertainment to be finalized to follow big band 
x Speeches in between with raffle prizes to be announced as well 
x 10:30 DJ plays and bar is open till 12:30am 
x Venue secure till 1:30am 
x Shabang after for guests (£3 tickets) 
x LUSUMA committee to be working throughout the ball 

 
Book giveaway scheme 

x MB, RN heading the scheme 
x Some books that were older and out of date to be sold with proceeds to be 

fed back into Academic and Welfare 
 
Exec Elections (SU) 

x Wednesday 20/02/13 
x Street team to be outside MSB on Tuesday from 12-2pm 
x Manifesto’s held currently by MG to help with publicity 
x Very few campaigners have involved School of Medicine in their plans 
x Very important for the University and the Medical school itself 
x Considering the loss of funding by the SU Exec’s academic year 2012/3 it 

is important to consider voting and informing decisions 
 
Meet the Parents 2 

x Tuesday of OUTROWEEK is a potential 
x This is open to suggestion by anyone and the new committee for what 

activities  
x Consider the O2 as a venue or Stamford Court 
x Worries are the medic kids may have lost contact with their parents 

 
LUSUMA AGM 16/03/13 

x Venue currently in the Attenborough building although Oadby may be 
more appropriate 

x ZT to inform sports teams and EQ to create a FaceBook event 
x All candidates running for positions MUST contact their current position 

holder(s) to discuss the details of the role 
x Committee members must think of 2 questions to ask each candidate 



x No campaigning before the 1st March 
x Nominations close on 1st March 
x Voting is 16th-19th March with Results on 20th March 
x 20th-22nd handovers must be done 
x Handover meal to be done after Easter 

 
Camera Social 15/03/13 

x Walkabout followed by the Union to end 
x Tasks to be done in between 
x Route of bars and tasks with own cameras to take photos of tasks as they 

are being done 
x No committee shirts and members to go in separate teams also 
x Teams can upload their own photos 

 
When I grow up 27/02/13 

x Mainly encourage 3rd year students but nobody is excluded 
x £3 tickets available from Social Sec’s 

 
16:44 Rosie Thomas has FINALLY arrived (and now the meeting can 
properly start!) 
 
End of IPE (28th) 

x Fat Cats; Kriti is in charge; need 3 LUSUMA people to turn up and help 
 
End of finals 21/03/13 

x Don’t need extra help committee-wise 
 
Finals night 4/03/13 

x More effort into this; 3 extra committee members to help 
 
Nottingham-Leicester Varsity 

x Skype session earlier today (3pm) 
x Dates have been changed: 
x Badminton, basketball, netball – 2nd march (Nottingham) 
x Women’s rugby – 16th march (Nottingham) 
x Hockey, tennis – 2nd March (Leicester) 
x Football – 6th April (Leicester: venue tbc potentially Oadby Team F.C?) 

Leics/Notts commentary- record and post on lusuma.com 
 

Study medicine abroad 
x Some point in 1st or second week in march, an hour in uni, spoke to BMA 

international rep.  
x Use stream reps to advertise (Matt and Kriti) 

 
The Medic Magazine 

x NL -  Printing to be sorted out on Monday 18th Feb. 
x Ideally there needs to be a hard copy for people to read 

 



Medic Clothing 
x Final approval sent to Mike on Monday, once the cheque has been handed 

over then 2 weeks later clothing will be made. 
x £54 profit  
x Try to make an effort to sort out clothing earlier on in the academic year – 

for next year’s committee) 
 
Committee handover 

x Handover document  
x Sort out what you want to tell the person who will be taking over your 

role.   
x The better the document is, the easier it makes it for the next LUSUMA 

role. 
x 20th-22nd march 

 
Finance report: 

x Mike G will do for the AGM  
x Also to be put on lusuma.com 

 
End of our last ever meeting!!! 


